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FOR GOVERNOR,
lames Pollock, of Northumberland co.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
George Darden of Allegheny co.

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT;
Daniel NIA limayser, of Montgomery co.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who areauthor-
seed to receive end receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at oar published prices.

We do this for the convenience of our subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

Joust W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, East Doreen,
GEORGE W. COHNELIUS, Shirley township,
Jam. E. Gcasoow. Clay township,
Daster. TEAGUE, Esq., Cromwell township,
MA. P. AMCOR, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTEILN, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
ROBERT M'BURNEY, "

Cbl. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,
MountsBaowx, Springfield township,
WM. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAnns McDosaLD, Brady township,
GeoßGe W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
Hamar NEFF, West Barree.
JOHN BALSPACH,
Maj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
Geonon WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIELLYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON Wrnoirr, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq., Cuss township.
SVMUEL WIGTON,DK., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Es1.,WarDOTSHISIk.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

Medical Students.
Medical Students or Physicians, wishinga

well selected assortment of Medicines, with
Bottles, Jars, and all the necessary fixtures
belonging toa Physician's Shop, also a well
selected Medical Library, may be had on very
low terms. For further information inquire at

his office.

Real Estate Agency.
The undersigned has established an agency

for the Sale and Purchase of Real Estate in
Huntingdon county.

Any person wishing to sell or purchase can
give us a description of the property, its loca-
tion, quantity, quality,and terms.

We engage in this agency on such terms as
cannotbe objected to.

The Agent has the facility of making the
property extensively known.

We now have some very desirable landwhich
we offer on easy terms. WM. BREWSTER.

New Advertisements.
We this week publish the Trial List and

Jury List for the August Term of Court.
Register's Notice, by H. F. Campbell.
Pamphlet Laws, by T. H. Cremer.
Sheriff's Sales and Court Proclamations, by

Sheriff Greenland.
Werecommend persons visitingPhiladelphia,

to call at the Franklin House, situate in Ches•
nut Street, between Thirdand Fourth. This
Hotel is situated in the most business part of
the city, and is therefore THE House for our
merchants and business men.

tarThe New York Mirror proposes Ed.
Bates of Mo., for the Presinency.

CAMBRIA NOMINATION3.—TbeWhigs of Cam
brio county have made the following nomina.
time:

For Congress, Charles 11. Keyser; for As.
sembly, Geo. S. King.

see Hon.Richard Brodhead has our thanks
for a copy ofViews expressed in the Senate of
the United States, on the . Insane and Home-
stead Bills.

18.The Norristown Heraldand Free Press
came to us last week in a suit of new type,
and looks well. May the dress be worn out in
our country's cause.

ser- Theharvest in this neighborhood is now
nearly past.

The wheat crop is a light one; the grass is
also light; the corn looks promising; the fruit
will be almost a failure.

vs- About a week ago the Daily News, the
only whigpenny paper published in the United
States, Came to us in a beautifuldress ofnew
type. It is one ofour most sterling Whig pa.
pees, and should be liberally supported.

Godey's Lady's Book for August, is on
our table. It contains a great many engra.
wings; among which are, Kathleen, the village
belle. Embroidery, &c., for pocket handker-
chiefs. The latest style of Fashion plates.—
Decorations fur parlor windows; Mantles; les-
sons in Drawing; Cape; Head-dresses, &c.,
children's shoes, &c., with a large amount of
Prose and Poetical reading matter; receipts,
&c.

oarWe have received the Twentieth Annu-
al Report of the American Female G uardian
Society, and Home for the friendless, fur the
year ending May 1854.

The House of Industry and Home fur the
Friendless, No. 32 East 30th street, between
Madison and Fourth Avenues.

The object is, the provisionand care of des.
titutegirls under the age of fourteen, and over
three years of age, and boys, under ten and
over three years ofage.

The amendedpostagebill which has
passed the lower house of Congress, provides
that the rates of postage shall be three cents
for any distance under three thousand
and ten cents fur any distanceover three thou-
sand miles ou a single sheet not weighing over
half an ounce. Every additional sheet in the
same proportion. Postage in all cases to be
prepaid; and after January next to be prepaid
by stamps.

RESURRECTION.—We learn that a lady in
Windsor died yesterday morning. A coffin and
shroud were procured, and the body was pre-
pared for interment. The arrangements for
the timers' were completed, and as the under.
taker wail placing the body in the coffin, last
caning, the revived, and this morning ehows
evident symptoms of convalesccoce.--Delroit
Pribune Fri4,77.

Progress of the Cholera.
The recent continuedhot weather, and per•

haps the excitements and dissipations of the
Fourth of July, have amused a very considers•
hle aggravation of the Cholera in many places.
We present below a summary of the last re•
ports:

IM Philadelphia there were 22 deaths from
Cholera, being an increase of10. Of the whole
number 38 were from the Alms House, and 24
were colored people.

InNew York there were 98 deaths of Chol-
era. The whole number of deaths from Asiat-
ic Cholera in New York this season, up to the
Bthinst., is 285.

In Boston there were 24 deaths of Cholera.
' The Boston Transcript, also mentions 10 fatal
cases of Cholera in different parts of the city.
In St. Louis for the week ending July 3,1, there
were 207 deaths of Cholera. It is said that
the deaths front Cholera in St. Louis now aver•
ago 50 per day.

In Toledo, Ohio, the Cholerais producing a
fearful panic; the number of deaths, however,
is not so large as first reported. About 12 die
daily. At Eutaw village, out of a population
200, 21 died of Cholerain 24 hours.

The TrueAnswer.
The true answer to the question, "why is the

Stan debt not paid?" may be found in the fol-
lowing simple statement. We will contrast
the receipts and expenditures of theyear 1850,
during Governor Johnston's Administration,
with those ofthe year 1853, during Governor
Bigler's. We copy from thereports of the Au-
ditor General for those years, who were of
course sworn officers, and both Democrats :
Total receipts from all sources

during the year 1850, ofGov.
Johnston's administration, $4,438,131 51

Expenditures during the same
year, $4,569,053 94

Total receipts from all sources
during the year 1853, of
Gov. Bigler's administration $9.486,770 08

Expenditures during the same
year, $10,144,963 72
It will thus be seen that Governor Bigler,

during the last year, received viva MILLIONS,
FORTY RIGHT THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-EIGHTDOLLARS AND FIFTY-SEVEN CENTS,
more than Governor Johnston in 1850. This
being more than nornie the whole amount of
receipts during that yearof Johnston's admin.
istration. And yet it appears that he (Bigler)
has expended this whole stun, and SEVEN HUN-
DRED AND FIFTY-EIGHTTHOUSAND DOLLARS ad•
ditional, over and above his receipts; or FIVE
MILLIONS, FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND, NINE HUNDRED AND NINE DOLLARS
AND SEVENTY-NINE CENTS more titan Governor
Johnston I I—Westmoreland Intelligeneer.

Democracy and Federalism,
We are never too old to learn, but we arc a

little too far advanced to be gulled by such
humbugas the Lancaster Inlelligneer puts forth
ina recent article. As a specimen brick, we
quote a passage, which says:—.Our national
politicalhistory proclaims the solemn, undenia-
ble truth, that in the organization of parties
in 1798,the whigs of the Revolution rallied their
forces under the name and banner of Federal-
ism ! These are truths which can not be refuted.
They are firmly riveted in the memories and un-
derstanding otevery intelligent American cit-
izen,who has noted the political history ofpar-
ties in this coutry." Now, as a simple refute-
lion to this firmly riveted truth, we may state
that WASHINGTON, HAMILTON, ADAMS, and oth-
er somewhat noted whigs of the Revolution,
where leaders ofFederalism, and thatthe Feder.
alists as a party, were the supporters ofthe con-
stitution of the united States; while the Re-publicans opposed it as a whole. Party De-
mocracy came in with Gen. JACKSON, after the
Monroe policy ofa fusion of democrats and
Federalists, and thus BUCHArAN, WALL, and a
host of other old feds, became modern patent
democrats.—Philadelphia Sun.

The Locofoco Address.
We are informed that the first address of the

Locofoco State Committee, which strongly en-
dorsed Nebraska, was presented to GOe. Big-
ler for his inspection, and that the Governor
modified it ve7 materially, and sent out an
agent tosubmit it to the leading Free Soilers
in Wilmot's district, and ascertain whetherthe
address, as amended, would meet their appro-
bation. Gov. Bigler is the veriest coward in
politics that ever filled the Executive chair. If
he has any opinions of his own, he is afraid to
express them, withoutfirst torturing them into
such a variety of shapes that it is impossible to
tell whatthey are. When the agent returns,
we presume the precious document, as amend-
ed by hisExcellency, will be given to the pub-
lie!

by
are anxious to see the deformedthing.

[Harrisburg Telegraph.

SCHRECKENZEITM-The Democratic Union,
one of Gov. Bigler's organs at Harrisburg, be-
trays great alarm at the progress ofthe Know
Nothings, and seems to look forward for a fear-
ful state of things in this country. It winds up
a long editorial as follows:

We are on the eve ofan important election
in this state. The enemies of the Democratic
party have formed new issues. Persecutionfor conscience sake enters largly into the prin.
cipals avowed by the enemy. Persecution
against allforeigners is inscribed on their ban-
ner—down with the constitution is their watch-
word—civil, servile war, blood and carnage,
theiravowed object.

Negotiations at Madrid.
The Paris correspondent of the "CincinnatiGazette" writes—what, indeed was foreseen as

the inevitable result of his negotiations—that
Mr. Soule has no longer any hopes ofan ami.
cable settlement of the Cuban question. The
correspondent says be derives his facts and con-
clusions from Mr. Soule himself, and that they
are, therefore, worthy of entire confidence.—
These facts and conclusions are to the follow-
ing effect, viz: that the responses and general
conduct of the Spanish Cabinet have been so
uniform from the day on whichhis first demand
was made, that he has become convinced that
theirminds were made up. in advance as to
what line of conduct they intended to pursue.

"No turn which he could give to the nogoti-
atious has succeeded in changing the unite-rm.
ityof their replies, or the obstinacy with which
they seem determined to cling to a settled line
of policy. This conduct on their part is based
on two hypotheses whichpossess their entire
confidence: one of which is, that England and
France will lend her their assistance, in cases
of emergency, while the other is, that the de-
mands of the Government of the United States
are mere demagogical threats made to subserve
political ends, and not based on the true senti•
ment of the people of the United States. No
treaty has been concluded between France,
England and Spain on the subject; but confer.ences have been held, from which Spain hasI gathered sufficient assurances to give her con-
fidence in their ultimate support in case of ac-
tual war. The only question which Spain be-
lieves divides the parties, is the question of sla-
very in Cuba, and upon this question, when it
comes to the point, she will give in to her al.
lies, as as to secure their support."

MUTINIELL—Seven ofthe sailors on board the
ship Tarter, bound from. Philadelphia to New
York, mutinied on Wednesday. They struck
the captain, cutting his.head quite badly, and
refused to do duty. In the afternoon Lieuten-
ant Jonea of the Cutter Forward, boarded the
vessel at the mouth of the Christie., put the
mutineers in irons and brought them to Wi.
mington. On their way to•the hall. three of
them managed to escape, leaving but four in
custody of the officers. They had a hearing be-
fore Judge Hall, and were committed to prison
to await a trial. They are said•to be desperate
fellows; two of them, after they were ironed,
leaped off the vessel, when one of them narrow•
Iv ward dr,wninz.

Important to Tavern Keepers and Tem.
peranee Men.

AnAct to protect certain domestic and priratt
rights,and prevent abuses in the sale and
use ofIntoxicating Drinks.
I I.—Be id enacted; tte., That wilfully fur-

nishing intoxicating drinks by sale, gift or oth-
erwise to any person ofknown intemperate ha-
bits, to a minor, or to an insane person, for use
as a beverage, shall be held and deemed a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereofthe of-
fender shall ho fined not less than ten nor more
than fifty dollars, and undergo an imprison-
ment of not less than ten nor snore than sixty
days; and the wilful furnishing of intoxicating
drinks as a beverage toany person when drunk
or intoxicated, shall be deemed a misdemean-
or, punishable as aforesaid.'

2.—That it shall be lawful for any member
of the family, or blood-relation ofan intemper-
ate person, or any overseer of the poor, orany
magistrate of the district in which such intem-
perate person resides, or has legal settlement,
or the committee ofa 'habitual drundard, to
give a disttinct notice, verbal or written, toany
inn-keeper, merchant, grocer, distiller, brewer
or other person, manufacturing,selling or hiv-
ing intoxicating liquors, forbidding him or them
from furnishing such intemperate person or
habitual drunkard with intoxicating drinks or
liquors, and if within three months after such
notice, any one to whom the same is given shall
furnish or cause tobe furnished intoxicating
liquors to such intemperate person or habitual
drunkard, to be used as a beverage, he shall
be deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished as provi-
ded in the first section ofthis act.

3.—That any person furnishing intoxica-
ting drinks to any other person inviolation of
any existing law, or of the provisions of this
act, shall be held civilly responsible for any in-
juryto person or property in consequence of
suchfurnishing, and any one aggrieved may
recover full damages against such person so
furnishing by action on the case, instituted in
any Court having jurisdiction of such form of
action in this Commonwealth.

4.—That any judge, justice or clergyman
who shall perform the marriage ceremony be-
tween parties intoxicated, shall be deemed
guilty ofa misdemeanor, upon conviction there-
of shall pay a fine offifty dollars and be im-
prisoned, at the discretion of the Court, not
exceeding sixty days.

s.—That any wilful adulteration and cor-
ruption of spiritous, vinous or tnalt liquors
manufacturedor intended as a beverage, where-
by the same are rendered essentially unwhole-
some noxious and injurious to health or any
sale of, such liquors for use as a beverage, with
knowledge that the same is so adulterated and
corrupted, shall subject the offender for a first
offence to a fine of one hundred dollars and
and imprisonment not exceeding sixty days.

4 6.—Any person prosecuting for an offence
indictable under this act shall, upon conviction
of the offender, receive such responsible sum
for expenses, services and time expended as
may be directed by this court, not exceeding
twenty dollars, to be taxed and paid as a part
of the costs in the cause, such allowance to be
exclusive of compensation to such prosecutor
as a witness under existing laws: Provided,
that such allowance shall not be made in more
than one ease at the same term to one person.

7.—That no action shall be maintained or
recovery had in any case Ihr the value of li-
sisors sold in violation of this orany other act,
and defence may lie taken in any case against
such recovery withoutspecial plea or notice.

B.—That it shall be lawful for the Courts
of Quarter Sessions to revoke any licences that
may have been granted under the general law
regulating licenses in the city or county ofPhil-
adelphia for the sale of liquors whenever the
party holding a license shall be proved to have
violated any law of this Commonwealth rela•
ting to the sale of liquors, or whenever the
premises of such party shall become the resort
of idle and disorderly persons so as to disturb
the general peace of the neighborhood, upon
notice given to the person so licensed.

Approved the eighth day of May, 1854.
WM. BIGLER.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ASIA.
Interesting from the Seat ofWar.

New ]'oar:, July 12.
The steamer Asia arrived here this evening

about 8 o'clock, with Liverpool dates to Sahlr•
day, the Ist inst., being three days later than
the advises by the Baltic.

The Positionof the War.
The aspect of the war has undergone an en•

tire change,and it is difficult to foresee what
new complications may arise. Austria is rea-
dy to march her army of 200,000 men into the
Principalities, thus interposing between the
combatants and preventing further hostilities
there. Austria, however, has not yet received
the Czar's official reply, and cannot receive it
before July 3d,and will not act decisively till
it isreceived.

The action of Austria is in accordance with
the convention between herself individually and
the Porte.

The whole Anglo-French force is now at
Varna, preparing, it is supposed, fin an expe-
dition under General St. Arnaud, in person,
into the Crimea.

The whole Russian army of occupation is
falling back in good order from the Principali-
ties, with all its stores on the Sereth and Pruth.
The garrisons of Ismail, Galatz, &c., are alrea-
dy on the march to the Crimea; and all the dis-
posable force will immediately follow. as that
is expected to be the next battle field.

The Emperor Nicholas, is on his way to the
Crimeafrom Kien.

Fromthe Baltic.
Admiral Napier's entire Baltic fleet was on

the 27th concentrated twenty•five miles from
Cronstadt, in a manner that would indicate a
contemplated attack.

Four British ships have bombarded Bonier.
sand.

The White Sea will be blockaded from the
first of August.

Ada.
Both armies in Asia were motionless, at last

accounts, at Kars.
Greece.

The latest news from Greece represents the
countryas quiet once more.

England.
Interestingdebates have taken place in Par-

liament on the Fishery Treaty and the Cana-
dian Elective Council.

Capt. Pearson, of the ship Rose Standish,
died of his wounds received at the battle of
Shanghai, China.

India and China.
The details of the India and China news re•

ceived and published, embrace the official on•
nouncement of Persia's

The North China Herald contains a manifes-
to from the Consulsof France, England and
the United States, justifyingtheirrecent attack
on the Imperial troops; and it was rumored
that the Plenipotentiaries of the above govern-
ments were about to proceed on a mission to
Pekiu.-

The U. S. sloop-ofwar Vincennes and brig
Porpoise were at 'Tong Kong on the 6th of
May, and at the same date the sloop•of-war
Plymouth was at Shanghai:

France.
Itwas rumored that Drouyn de Lhuys will

retire from office, and be succeeded by Thon.
venel.

Italy.
The Amico Della Fanieglia, ofParma, pub.

liehea a letter from New York, by a man nam-
ed Corn, formerly in the service of the Duke
ofParma, stating that hoassassinated the Duke
for certain insults offered him. The govern.
meet being satisfied of the truth of the letter,
liberated alrthe prisoners who had been held
under suspicion.

CUBA AGAIN.—Now that. President Picact;
has worked throughthe ten milliongiftfor San.
to Anna, the Washington Maori has re•opened
the agitation for Cube, and says we must have
it—honestly nr di,hort ,:stly; hniyinrz
or stealing it.

Know Nothing Prospects.
The New York Herald of Sunday morning

last contains a long article on this subject,
from which we copy the following:

It would not be easy to find a parallel in our
past history to the sudden rise and progress of
the party which is now troubling political cal-
culations, controlling elections, and revolution•
izing a large section of the country, ender the
name of the Know Nothings. Day after day,
the telegraph and the mails bring usfresh ac-
counts of Know Nothing victories. In the
Eastern States they seem to rule paramount.—
In New York they are a formidable body.—
Philadelphia is completely under their control.
They have penetrated the South, and wield
considerable influence in Virginia.

Ever. Californiacontains a respectable bat.
talion of followers of the new standard. Unlike
their prototypes, the Native Americana. their
sway to not confined to the seaboard. Par in-
land, in quite little towns where Germans and
Irishare few and far between, Know Nothing.
ism has planted its roots firmly, and is quite
tho order of the day. On every side, in short,
the contagion has spread, and is large fraction
of the public have fallen victims to its influ-
ence. It is hardly possible to estimate the
numberof votes which the party controls at the
present moment; but no one eau deny that it is
quite sufficient to disturb all electoral calcula-
tions, and work a most important change in
the aspect of our domestic politics.

Fatal Result ofDiseased Imagination.
The Enquirer, at Cincinnati, in its issue of

the 4th inst., furnishes the following: A little
girl, about ten years old, daughter of Mr. Ober-
land, a resident of the Eighth Ward, as the
clock was striking twelve on Saturday noon,
exclaimed mournfully to her mother, "to-mor-
row at this hour I shall be in Heaven." There
was something so sad and plaintive in the tone
in which she uttered this, that in spite of the
parent not being of a superstitious nature, it
made an impression upon her mind, which she
found impossible to throw off. At dinner she
told her husband of the circumstance, and he
endeavored to rally the child, but with a sweet
and sad smile, in which, however, no fear was
manifested at the coining prospect, she repeat-
ed her conviction of her speedy dissolution. It
was now the father's turn to feel a depression
of spirits, which overshadowed him the whole
day, so much so, that in the evening, meeting
officer Young, watchman of that ward, he told
him of the child's singular prognostication.

lip to this time the little girl had enjoyed
exceedingly good health, but during the night
her parents were aroused by her complaining
bitterly of pains in her hack and head. As
early as possible a physician was called in, who
pronounced her in a high state of bilious fever.
Notwithstanding all that humanaid could ef
feet, she expired at noon. Her fatal prophecy
was fuffiled.

A SLATER CAPTURED.—We have, says the
Washington Star, an interesting letter from
Havana, as follows :

Harana, July 1, 1954.-1alluded in my last,
by the Empire City, to the capture of a slaver
by the British brig Espugh. The prize turns
out to be the brig Gray Eagle. ofPhiladelphia,
from the coast of Africa. with between four and
five hundred negroes, which have all been land-
ed. When found, the prize lay in a small bay,
near Batua Howda, about fifty miles from this,
with no one on board; evidently parties had
just left her. After the officers of the Espugh
had taken possessionof her nearly a day, an
officer from a Spanish man-of-war came on
board *to say that she was the prize of the
Captain of the Purtedo, on shore; whereupon
the English officer gave her up, and she is
brought round here. Her negroes were all
landed in safety. It has since been said, how-
ever, that two hundred have been seized, of
course to be apprentices. The owner of this
expedition is said to be Dr. Joachim Gomez,
and believed to he in connection with the Queen
Mother. As I have repeatedly said, the car.
goes are landing in all directions.

Later from Havana.
Capture ofthe barque. Grey Eagle, after land.

ing fiie Ildmired Slaves—French and Eng.
lish War ressels at Havana.

NEW ORLEANS. July 5.
The, steamship Cohawha. from New York

and Havana, arrived at Mobile yesterday, with
laterdates from Havana.

The American barque Grey Eagle is report-
ed to have landed 600 slaves near Havana on
the 25th ult. The was subsequently captured
as a slaver by an English brig-of-war, but was
finally handed over to a Spanish vessel of war.
Onlya small numberof slaves were rescued.

Among the recent arrivals at Havana were
din British war steamer Medea and schooner
Scorpion; the French steamer Acheronand the
frigate Penelope.

the weather throughout Cuba had been very
dry.

A Suggestion.
We would respectfullysuggest to Queen Vic-

toriaand her Cabinet, the propriety of securing
the services of Gen. Scott for sixty or ninety
days in the present emergency. Up to the date
of our last advices, England and France had
done all the talking, and Turkey all thefight-
ing. The boasting British Admiral whopledg-
ed himself to be in St. Petersburg or Heaven
within a given time, has reconsidered the res-
olution, and determined on a different destina-
tion; and the allied armies have kept themselves
at a safe and respectful distance from the Cear.
A live Yankee General, withnn American ar-
my, would ere this have marched through St.
Petersburg, to the tune of "Yankee Doodle,"
and would to-day have been returning with the
trophiesof victory and triumph, to the tune of
"The girl 1 leftbehind me l"—Harrisburg Tel-
graph.

far It is said that Mr. Olds of Ohio, that
purely "Democratic" member of Congress who
goes for raising the postage on poor men's let-
ters while maintaining the franking privilege
for tobacco-chewing, julep-swigging Members
of Congress, has a son who was recently as-pointed to office in part consideration of his
papa's vote for the Nebraska bill, and that his
son labors under the name of Alarquisde La
Fayette Olds. It seems that the father is so
profoundly ignorant a man that he supposed
he was giving his offspring the proper name of
the good La Fayette, when ho was only giving
him the gallant Frenchman's title as a noble•
man—just as if, wishing to name the boy after
the Father of his Country, he had called him
General Washington Olds instead of George
Washington Olds. It is not surprising, per-
haps, that suchan ignoramus should wish to
lay an additional tax on the circulation of in-
telligence among the people, but we don't be-
lieve his constituents will like him any the bet•
ter for Y. Tribune.

GOOD ADVICE.-The St. Louis Intelligence/.
in an article on the Boston riots, gives the peo-pleof the North the following piece of advice :

" Instead of killing U. S. officers who are
"discharging a sworn duty in trying to execute
"the laws that you hate, you would show more
"sense and justice in hanging a few of those"dough faced knaves that you habitually send
"to Congress to make such laws. Who is ref,-
" pc/risiblefor the so called "Nebraska perfidy?"
" Who but men of the north, sent to Congress
"by the vote of northern people? They have
"the nnmerical majority—they could easily
"have defeated the "Nebraska perfidy." But
"they did not do it. They bartered yourroles
"and their souls, according to youraccount, to

A" Frank. Pierce, Stephen A. Douglass and the
" Devil."

AN IRRUPTION OF WATER.—The "PauldingClarion" says, the Mississippi overflowed its
banks recently . in therich and alluvial county of
Bolivar, causinga destruction utterly ruinous
the present season upon many Plantations.—
Splendid tracts of fertile lands, ripe in promise
for the harvest,!. have been submerged; and
where all was veMlure and vernal beauty a few
daysprevious, the scene at the period of the
inundation presented a vast sheet of deiolating
waters, an "inland sea"upon mane plantation
I loas is e.:,tiingtel

From California.
Sixteen Days Later.

ARRIVALOFTHE GEORGE LA fl

The California Mails—Or, one million in
gold—Arrival of the Treaty with Japan—
Interesting from, the Sandwich hiands—
Ruasian and British Alen of War at How•
lulu—Proclamation of neutrality—Squatter
Riots in California.
New YOWL. July 10.—The steamship George

Law, from Aspinwall, arrived here with Cali-
fornia dates to the 16th, being sixteen days la•
ter than previous adviees. - .

The passengers by the George Law have
made thetrip in from San Francisco in twenty.
three days and six hours.

The George Lnw brings 448 passengers and
$1,150,233 in gold. . . .

Among the passengers is Capt. A. H. Adams,
U.S. N.. bearer of despatches from Commodore
Perry's Japan Expedition; Capt. D. 1). Porter,
of the steamship Golden Age; and Miss Matil-
da Heron, the actress. Among the despatches
from Commodore Perry is the Treaty he made
with Japan.

The George Law brings the California mails
to the 16th, and dates from Australia to the
11th of May. ,

Summary of California News.
The California markets are generally dull

and drooping.
The money market is unchanged.
Real Estate is generally very dull, and has

materially fallen in price.
Several new discoveries of gold had been

made.
The Tunnel and Water Companies aro doing

better than ever.
The wheat and barley crops are exceedingly

heavy.
President Walker, of filibuster notoriety, has

undertaken the editorship of the Sacramento
Journal.

There has been several squatter riots at San
Francisco. Revolvers, double-barreled guns
and axes were freely used. A man by the
name of George D. Smith, of Rochester, was
shot. The riots originated in the supposed re-
jection of the city's title by the Land Commis-
sioners.

The San Francisco papers strongly urge an
increase of the police force.

The branch mint at San Francisco is active-
ly engaged in manufacturing bars, ingots and
coin.

Thomas Campbell has resigned his appoint.
ment as Land Commissioner.

George W. Baker, Recorder of San Francis.
co, has been indicted by the Grand Jury fur
misdemeanor in office. The Court ofSessions,however, quashed the indictment.

The Grand Jury, in investigatingtheaffairof
the explosion ofthe steamer Secretary, charged
the owners with gross and wilful culpability,
and recommended the appointment by the Pres-
ident ofa Steamboat.lnspection District.

Ex•Collector Saunders has commenced a suit
to recover $.18,000, claimed as fees while in of•
fice.

The trial of President Walker has been post.
poned until August. The accused alleges that
the expedition was to protect Sonora from the
incursions of the Apache Inc:ians.

The authorities of SanFrancisco appropria-
ted $5OOO for the celebration of the Fourth of
July.

The new Exchange Buildings and the Cus.
tom House are in the course of erection.

A Chineie Mission Chapel was dedicated on
the 4th of June.

• Dr. Cole accidentally shot himself on the 3d
with a pistol.

Judge Lake has returned to his seat on the
Supreme Bench.

Oregon and Washington.
Advices from Oregon to the 10thhave been

received.
The election for territorial county district

officers has resulted in a Democratic victory.
The people of Washington territory antielpa.

ted an attack from the Indians.
The Sandwich Islands.

Adricss from Queen Charlotte Island and
the Sandwich Islands have been received to
May 206.

The Parliament is in session—the king had
proclaimed strict neutrality in the impending
European war.

A British sloop ofwar from Honolulu arrived
at San Francisco on the I2th.

Australia.
The latest advices from Australia slate that
the yield of gold is very encouraging.

There was no political news of importance.
Trade at Melbourne was very dull.
The ship Columbia. of Boston, was destroyed

by fire at Melbourne.
Capt. Smith was tried for setting fire to the

steamship West Windtand acquitted.
From the Isthmus.

Our dates from Aspinwall are to July let.
The people of Aspinwall have elected a

"Vigilance Committee," of Americans, who
appear to have the entire government of the
city in their bands, to the exclusion of the na.
tine authorities. The Aspinwall Courier,speaks of the benefits of the change, and the
probability that law, order and property will
be preserved.

The Hostile Ships in the Pacific.
The Alta Californian of June 10th says:—
From the positions of the French, English,

and Russian men of war on the coast of South
America, it was currently expected the present
arrival would have brought news ofa sea fight.
Such, however, has not been the case, as the
Russian vessels of war had prudently left the
coast for parts unknown. It is not improbable
that they may have received instructions in
anticipation of the probable declaration of war,
and have acted on tho same. The British
steamer Virago carried the news of the formal
declaration of war into Callao on the Sib of
May.

TheRussian frigate Aurora had very pro
dently left that port on the 26th of April, sail.
log on a cruise. _ _

The British frigate President sailed for San
Lorenzo ont the 3d of May.

The French corvette L'huridice, 33 guns nr-
rived at Callao on the 25th of May. The
French brig ofwar Obliged° arrived also at
the same port. ... . . _

There was one Russian merchantman in the
harbor of Callao. .

San Franeisoo Markets.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 13.

Flour—We note sales of 1000 brie., Gsßean,
(reported,) ex-Whirlwind, at about $11; bOO
packages Chile, principally ryr. sacks, nt $9 50;
300 brls. Gallego and Halifax in lots, nt $ll 123
to 23. By Jobbers-1600 qr. sacks Chile, re-
packed, at $9 25; 300 do. Ureka Millsat $9 50;
100 brls, outside brands, as is, $5 50.

Gn...IN--Sales of200 brig., California Barley,
nt 2c.; 300 do. do., lost evening, 21e.; 100 do.
Eastern oats, nt 21e.; 300 do. Californiadn. at
3ic.; 300 do. Bran, at 1 Int lc.; 265 do. Califor•
dia White, nt 3e.

Butter-50 firkins choice sold nt 30c.
Cheese-0000 lbs. Bold at243a25c.
Rice-500 mats China, No. 1, reported sold

at 6c.
Dry Goods-50 bolts Cotton Duck, Nos. 2

to 7, sold at Mc.
Liquors-52 bbls. American Whiskey sold at

85c.
Coffee-300 bags Rio sold at hie.; 5000 lbs.Manilla at the same rate.
Oilman's Store—Salesex• Whirlwind, rester•

day, 140 eases Gherkins, half.gallon glass, at
$5; 74 do, Peaches at $6; 141 do. Pie Fruits at
$5. To day, an invoice (300 eases) ofPickles,Sauces, etc., not very desirable, sold for cost
and charges.

Fish-25 half hhls. Nackeral sold at$l3 50.
Sugar-60,000 lbs. Peruvian Light, on ,sri•

vale terms.

PHIL.., July 15.—The Flour continues the
tome we have noted for come time pest—ship•ping brands held at $8a8,25; better brands andextrap3,37as9. Rte Flour $5.25a59.. ........ .

Wg.nt there 17, but little inquiry, 2n300 fur
new rel. $1,641,7fr. Corn is erarte and in .1.
I.IIA at 73 ,1-.. 57 pet

DIED,
On the Gth instant, RRCIIEL Phnom, infant

daughter of Mr. Thomas S. M'Cahan, aged six
months.

Again has the reaper, death, put his sickle
into the harvest and taken another sheaf for the
storehouse of everlasting life.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
ChesnutStreet,between 3d and 4th,

•

OLIVER 11. I'. PARKER, of Ohio, and
JAMES IL LAIRD, of this City, having

leased the above well known and popular house,
for a term of years, are now prepared to accom-
modate guests in a manner equal to any housein the city.

The location of this house is superior to any
other, being in immediate proximity to business;also, to most of the Banks. Public Offices. Post
Office and the Exchange, where omnibusses start
fur all parts of the city.

The house having been plat in thoroughrepair,
and new furnitureadded, withmany modern im-
provements, will add much to the comfort of
guests. The tables will atall times he supplied
with the best the market affords, and nothing
shall be wanting, on our part, to make the
FRANKLIN truly the Travelers' Home.

Your patronage is most respectfully solicited.
PARKER& LAID.

July Ip. 1854.-3 m.
American Artists, Union.

pIIE Subscribersto the Works of the Artists'
Union are respectfully informed that from

the unprecedented favor which they have recei i-
ed, the Secretary feels confident in stating that
the whole number of Engravings (250,000) will
bo disposed of within a few months, of which due
notice, through the press, will he given.

AGENTS are requested to form Clubs and
send in their Subscribers without delay.

J. W. 110LBROOKE, Secretary.
505 Broadway, New York

July 19, 1854.-3m.
TO THE VOTERS OF HUNTINGDON

County.—l offer myself as an Independent
Candidate for the Legislature, nt theensuing fall
election, and respectfully ask your support.. r.

JACOB WEIGHT.
Union township, July 19, 1854.-4t.'

PROLLAMATION.

WH.E. by a precept to the directed, dated,
at Huntingdon. the 15th day of April,

A. D. 1854, under the hands and seals of the
Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer,and gener-
al jaildelivery of the 24th judicialdistrict ofPenn-
sylvania composed of Huntingdon,Blairand Cam-
bria, and the Hon.Thomas P. Stuartand Jona-
than McWilliams, his associates, Judges of the
county of Huntingdon, justicesassigned, appoint-
ed, to hear, try and determine all and every in-
dictments made or taken for or concerning all
crimes, whirl, by the laws of the State are made
capital or felonies of death and other offences
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter he committed or perpetrated for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make pub-
lic proclaination throughout my whole bailiwick
thata Court ofOycr and Terminer, of Common
Pleas and Quarter sessions, will be held at the
Court House in the Borough of Huntingdon, on
the second Monday (and 14thday) of August
next, and thou( who will prosecute the said pri-
soners be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall bo just, and thatall Justices of the Peace,
Coroners anti Constables within said county he
then and there in their proper personsoft to
o'clock, A. M. ofsaid day, with their records, in-
quisitions, examinations awl remembrances, to
do those things which to their offices respectfully
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon the 15th day of April,

in the year of our Lord 1854, and the 78th
year of American Independence.

.JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.
July 19, 1854.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, by a precept to me directed by

the Judges of the Common Fleas of the
county of Huntingdon, hearing test the Isth day
of April, 1851, I am commanded to make
Public Proelmuntion throughout rev whole baili •
wick, that a Court of Common Ilona will he
held in the Court House in the Borough of Hun-
tingdon, on the third Monday (and tot day) of
Aug., A. 8., I854,f0r the trialofall issues in said
Court, which remain undetermined before the
said Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses
and suitors, in the trial ofall issues ore required
to nppeer.
Datet) at Huntingdon, the 15th day of April,

in the year of our Lord 1851,and the 78th year
ufAtnerivan Independent.,

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.
July 19, 18 A.

un receiving, thi.,‘,,k, Markerel. Ilearin
Kt: W ;;Avrf

Sheriff's Sales

Birtne ofcertain Writs of Vend. Exp., Lev.BYFacia., issued out of the Court of Common
Piens of Huntingdon county, mid to me directed,
I will expose to 150.1;c Side at the Court House,
in the Borough of Huntingdon, on TUESDAY
the 15th day of August. at lo o'clock. A. M., ot
said day, the following described Real Estnte, to
wit :

All the defendant's right, title and intere'
of, in and to a certain tract of land in West
township, containing one hundred and tenacres,
with about 60 acres cleared, a small one end a
half story square log house and a small barn
thereon erected, bounded by lands of Samuel
Peightal, Benjamin Corbin, Judge Gwin, and
others. Seized, taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of Abraham. Evans.

ALSO—A tract of land situate i,r Springfield
township, containing one hundred acres, with
about twenty-five cleared, and a small log house
thereon erected, bounded on the west by David
James, 011 the south by lands of Distal Green,
by Henry Cremer on the cast, and Morris Cut-
shall on the north. Seized, taken in execution,
and to be sold.as the propertyof John Slates and
John Slates. Jr.

ALSO—A lot of gromul in Warriorsmark
township, on which is erected a plank dwelling
house and chainnaker shop, as the property of
John Bretton. Also, the interest of David Wet-
ton in n lot of two acres, in Warriorsmark town-
ship, on which arc erected two dwelling houses,
a blacksmith shop, &e. Seized, taken in execu-
tion, and to be sold as the property of David
Bretton and JohnDragon.

ALSO—A lot of ground in Warriorsmark
township, on whichare erected a dwelling house,
store house, and small stable, and the interest of
deft., viz : he undivided halfof is small foundry
adjoining theabove property. Seized, taken itt
execution, end to be sold as the property of Hen-
ry Bretton.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest of
William Johnstonof; in and to a tract of farm
lard in Hopewell township, in the county ofihm-
tingdon, containingabout one hundred and forty

acres of land, be the same more or less, about
seventy acres of which are cleared, bounded ns
follows, to wit:by lands of Adam Speck on the
east, Back Bone Ridge on the north, on the west
by the public road leading to Coffee Rim, having
thereon erected a new log house and other im-
provements. Seized, token in execution, and to
be sold as the property of Wm. Johnston.

ALSO—AII that ;eat estate, lots, shares of
joint stock and parcel of land, with the improve-
ments thereon. situate in the village of Shade
Gap, in the county of Huntingdon, and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as follows,
towit t—an undivided interest in Milnwood Acad-
emy and the two certain lots of ground upon
which the some is built, the said interest being
nearly the undivided half, to wit t seven and a
halfshares of sixteen shares ofjointstock, at one
hundreddollars per share, in the said Academy
and the two certain lots of ground aforesaid upon
which the same is built. Each of said Academy
lots lyingand being sixty feet in front on the
road or street running frum the Shade Gap to-
wards the Burnt Cabins, and extending back at
rightangles one hundredand forty feet, adjoining
each other, and upon which is erected, as afore-
said, a large stone building forty-eight feet in
front by thirty-eight feet back, three stories high,
designed and built and occupied and known as
Milnwood Academy. Also, the whole of the
following lots of ground and the buildings there-
on erected, to wit: one other lot adjoining the
above described Academy lots on the north,be-
ing sixty feet in front on the street running from
Shade Gnp towards the Burnt Cabins, and ex-
tending back at rightangles one hundred and
forty feet, upon which is erected a large new
building for studies end dormitory, itc. Also,
one other lot, adjoining the Academy lots before
described on the south, being fifty feet in front on
the street aforesaid, and extending back at right
angles one hundred and forty feet, upon which is
erected a large new school room, and hall, Sic.,
together withall and singular the interest of the
said George I'. lludson in the building of Miln •
wood Academy. Seized, taken in execution,and
to be sold as the property of George T. Hudson,
then2vgager in the said writof Levari Facies.

ALSO—TA lot of ground situate in the village
of Shade Gap, Huntingdoncounty, and being and
lying on the west side of the road or street run-
ning from Shade Gap towards the Burnt Cabins,
fronting en said street sixty feet and extending
hack at right angles one hundred and sixty feet,
and numbered 11 in the surveyed plot of said vil-
lage. Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property ofSamuel Campbell.

ALSO—Thirty acres and 11 perches of timber
land, situate. in Union township, Huntingdon
county, adjoining lands of John Shoop on the
east, Jacob Miller on the north, and Ebel Smith
and others on the west. Seized, taken in excels
lion, and to be sold as the property of John F.
Spangler.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, She:
Sheriff's Wire,

Ilmitingdou, July 19, 1854.

REGISTER'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all persons interc:ded

that the following named persons have settled
their accounts in the Register's Office, at Hun
tingdou. and that the said aceounts will he pre
smiled for confirmation and allowance, nt an Or
phans' Court, to lie held at Huntingdon, in and
Inc said county of Huntingdon,on Wednesday thelath day of August next, to wit:

I. l'eter Livingston, acting Executor of the
Last Will and Testament of Alexander Living
stow late of Barren township, dec'il.

2. John M'Einstry, Executor of the last Will
and Testament of Samuel Alliinstry, late of
Shi rleytownship, dec'd..

3. Philip Barnet, acting Executor of PhilipBarnet, Sr., Into ofTod township, deed.
4. Benjamin F. Patton and John T. Matthias,

Administrators of the Estate of Dr. David Diller, kite of Warriorsmark township, dee'd,5. Margaret Newell, Executrix of the lastIVilland Testament of Andrew Newell, lade of
West township, dce'd.

G. Final Account of Jesse Berkstresser and
David Berkstresser, Executors of Henry Berk -stresser, late of Tod township, dee'd.

7. Alexander Port and Abraham Stales. Ex-ocutors of Frederick Sheonefelt, late of Welke,township, dec'd.
8. (14;rge W. Johnston and Alexander Johnston, Administrators ofBenjamin Enyeart,dec'd.who was Administrator of WilliamLytle, late ofJackson township, deed.
9. Joseph Bell, Administrator of Joseph Item

ry, deed., who was Executor of the last Will andTestament ofJoseph Robison, late ofTell township, dee'd.
10. Charles Lynn, Administrator or the Estateof Alvah Chilcote, late of Cromwell township,dcc'd.

I I. John Owens, Adminktrator of the Estateof John Spanogle, late of Warriorsmark township, deed.
12. John R. Metzand Hiram Shadle, Exerti

tors oldie last Will and Testament of AbrahamShadle, late of Brady township, deed.
13. 'Mms Bell, Administrator of Szmue/Henry, late of &urea township, dee'd.
14. ,John Thompson, Trustee appointed, by

the Court, to make sale of the Real Estate atJoshua Cox, late of Warriorsmark townzhip,deed.
15. George Borst, Guardianof William andJames H. Ewing,minor children of Thomas Ewng,dee'd.
16. John !Slattern and Samuel Wigton. Gurudiens of the minor children of Jacob S. !Vatterndec'd.

M. F. CAMPBELL, Register
register's Office,

liiintingdon,July 15, '5l.

Pamphlet Laws
%ME laws of theSessionof 18.54,of the Penn •

sylvania Legislature, have been received atthe Prothonotary's Office for distribution amongthe Officers entitled thereto.
TILED. H. CHEMER, Pro'ty.July 19, 1854.-31.

Executor's Notice.
T ETTEns Testamentary on the Estate of NA-
.14'.111AN GREENLAND, Into of Cass township,Huntingdon county, deed., haring been grantedto the undersigned, alt peesons indebted will makoImmediate payment, and those haying claims will,pri,ent them property authenticated bar settle -meat.
MOSES GHKENLANIbt Clay twp., Hunt. elANIMLIM SHAW, Tay.lor mi.., Fulton co.,Judy 12, '51.--6t.•

G.;(4/) C//..11NS —A tine variety for sale, v.,
KOM.1,) , low, at

IttiirpEHi ')11 artiele of Cider VinegarNile at the moreof 1;10 OWIN,

Plated ,„17 ,ptvtact,, , n .1.1111. . -

171, IMO et C.,. /1.1101,11.11,1.11(6,,,,ril in the 11,1(1
11the (h•eut Arabian Remedy fin. -Van

oral Beast.
11. G. PA It 1.1..8

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
WE DAILY HEAR' oldie most astonishing

cures being affected by that great and popularmedicine, the genuine H. G. FARRELL S A•
RABIAN LINIMENT, odd we can truly say,
from our own knowledge, that no medicine ev.
er discovered has performed the same wonder-
ful cures, that it has, both in man and beast,
and it is equally good for both, which makes it
sotruly valuable. It is therefore hailed by the
suffering as the greatest blessing of the age,
and no one would ever allots himselfto be with-
out this sovereign balm, who had once witnes•
sed its magic power over disease, and its won-
derful potency in relieving pain, however se-
vere, in a few minutes' time. We earnestly de.
sire yon to call upon the agent, who will fur-
nish you, free ofcharge, a small book contain-
ing, besides other valuable information, a large
list of certificates from many of the most res-
pectable persons, of cures effected by this cele-
brated medicine, which surely are enough to
convince the most sceptical of its transcendent
virtues. We notice several certificates ofrheu-
matism cared after thepatient had suffered
everything but death for five to twenty years.
Also cases of paratysis, or loss of use of the
limbs, where the flesh had withered, leaving
nothing apparently but dried skin and bone,
presenting so horrid a spectacle that their
FRIENDS LOOKED UPON THEM AP-
PALLED while physicians pronounced them
BEYOND ANY HUMAN EFFORT to re-
lieve. It is the most efficacious remedy known
for burns, sprains, wounds, bruised, chilblains,
neuralgia, toothache, bites of insects and rep-
tiles, sore throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors,
sun pain, etc., etc.; and is used with unbound.
ed success in most of the ailments of horses
and cattle, such as sweeny, farcy, sprains, brui-
ses, wounds, stiff neck and joint, lameness,
swellings, galls or chafes, sore eyes, partial
blindness, etc. If used in the beginning of fis-
tula, poll-evil, ringbone and spavin, it will in-
variably stop their further progress. Every
family should keep this valuable medicine on
hand, ready for emergency.

Look out for poulleVegs!
The public are 'Cautioned against another

counterfeit, which has lately made its appear-
ance, called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment,
the most dangerous ofall the counterfeits, be-
cause his having the name of Farrell, many
will buy it in goodfaith, without the knowledge
that a counterfeit exists, and they will perhaps
only discover their error when the spurious
mixture has wrought its evil effects.

The genuine article is manufretured only by
H. G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor,

and wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street,Peoria, Illinois, to whom all applications for
Agencies must be addressed. Be sure you get
it withthe letters H. G. before Farrell's, thus
—H. G. FARRELL'S—and his signature ou
the wrapper,all others are counterfeits.

Sold by hos. Read & Son, Huntingdon, R.
E. Sellers & Fleming Brothers wholesale, Pitts-burg, and by regularly authorized agents
throughout the United States.

Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village

nod hamlet in the United States, in which' on-
is not already established. Address I.E. G. Far-
rell as above, accompanied with „,, ,modreference
as to character, responsibility, &d.

July 5,1854-4 t.


